###### Key questions

What is already known?
======================

-   There is a paucity of data on the full economic costs and cost-effectiveness of childhood cancer treatment in low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs).

-   A systematic review in 2013 identified and assessed economic evaluations for paediatric cancer treatment but only included studies from high-income countries.

What are the new findings?
==========================

-   This study is the first systematic review to synthesise the existing evidence on the cost and cost-effectiveness of a range of paediatric oncology treatments in LMICs.

-   Although many included studies did not account for key cost inputs, costs/disability-adjusted life year averted were substantially lower than per capita gross domestic product, suggesting that even if all relevant inputs are included, LMIC childhood cancer treatment is consistently very cost-effective.

What do the new findings imply?
===============================

-   Future research should include more rigorous economic evaluations of paediatric oncology services in LMICs.

-   Our results demonstrating that childhood cancer treatment is generally very cost-effective can inform the prioritisation of childhood cancers on global health agendas and the development of national childhood cancer strategies in LMICs.

Introduction {#s1}
============

In 2018, there were 18.1 million new cases of cancer and 9.5 million cancer-related deaths worldwide.[@R1] While the overall incidence of cancer is lower in low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs) compared with high-income countries (HICs), approximately 70% of cancer deaths occur in LMICs.[@R1] The global cancer burden is expected to increase to 23.6 million new cases per year by 2030.[@R3]

The incidence of childhood cancer has been increasing over time with a growing proportion of this burden falling on LMICs. In 2008, there were 175 058 new cases of childhood cancer worldwide, though the true estimates were likely much higher due to ongoing issues with under-diagnosis and under-registration.[@R4] A recent simulation-based study estimated that 397 000 new cases of childhood cancer occurred globally in 2015, including both diagnosed and undiagnosed cases.[@R5] An analysis of the Global Burden of Disease study estimated a global incidence of 416 500 new cases of childhood cancer in 2017.[@R6] Given that LMIC populations have higher relative proportions of children than HICs, more than 80% of childhood cancers actually occur in LMICs.[@R4] In 2017, childhood cancers contributed to 11.5 million disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) globally with 82% of this burden affecting low, low-middle and middle Socio-demographic Index countries.[@R6]

Among children aged 0--14 in LMICs, deaths related to communicable diseases continue to exceed cancer-related deaths.[@R4] LMIC governments have therefore generally prioritised healthcare resource allocation to communicable rather than non-communicable diseases (NCDs) such as cancer.[@R4] However, as their economies develop, LMICs undergo epidemiological transition, with a decreasing burden of communicable diseases and an increase in mortality from cancer and other NCDs.[@R4] Indeed from 1990 to 2011, among 106 LMICs, 80% of the reduction in childhood mortality was attributed to decreased deaths from communicable diseases.[@R8] NCDs including cancer thus comprise a growing proportion of global childhood mortality. Indeed, from 2005 to 2016, cancer was among the top three causes of death in children aged 5--14 years in Mexico, Brazil and China.[@R9]

Survival rates among children diagnosed with cancer in HICs receiving modern multidisciplinary treatments exceed 80%.[@R10] However, paediatric cancer survival rates in LMICs range from 10% to 50%.[@R11] Reasons for this survival gap include delayed presentation, lack of efficient referral pathways, treatment abandonment, increased treatment toxicities, and poor access to chemotherapy.[@R4] A recent survey of lead clinicians from nine LMICs noted poor access to chemotherapy for leukaemias, lymphomas, Wilms tumour and retinoblastoma.[@R12] In addition to medical treatments, over 90% of the population of low-income countries (LICs) lack access to radiation therapy.[@R13] In an effort to surmount these challenges, a number of bilateral and regional collaborative childhood cancer initiatives have been developed in LMICs.[@R11] These efforts, including partnerships with paediatric cancer centres in HICs, promote capacity building, education of healthcare personnel, implementation of treatment strategies, and establishment of research programmes adapted to local capacity and needs.[@R11] However, recognition of the limits of such initiatives in terms of health system integration and sustainability has prompted increasing emphasis on the importance of national childhood cancer strategies, and evidence to support governmental priority-setting accordingly.[@R14]

A major barrier to developing national childhood cancer strategies and improving childhood cancer survival is the perception that cancer services, including paediatric oncology services, are too costly for LMIC health systems.[@R15] Recent evidence challenges this perception[@R16] but a paucity of data on the full economic costs and cost-effectiveness of childhood cancer treatment in LMICs remains. A recent systematic review evaluated treatment costs in LMICs but focused specifically on acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL).[@R19] Another systematic review identified and assessed economic evaluations for paediatric cancer treatment but only included studies from HICs.[@R20]

Building on the Global NCD Action Plan (2013--2030) and the World Cancer Declaration 2013, the 2017 Cancer Resolution reaffirmed cancer control as a global priority and provided a framework for countries to strengthen their cancer services.[@R21] In September 2018, the WHO launched a new endeavour, the WHO Global Initiative for Childhood Cancer, with the goal of achieving a global survival rate of at least 60% for children with cancer by 2030.[@R22] In light of these global goals, synthesising data from multiple economic analyses to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of childhood cancer treatment in LMICs can provide evidence to inform policy agenda-setting, health system priority-setting, and the development of national childhood cancer strategies in LMICs.

The objective of this study was therefore to undertake a systematic review of existing economic evaluations of childhood cancer treatment in LMICs and to assess their methodological rigour. We also aimed to compile and summarise the costs and cost-effectiveness of treating different types of childhood cancers in various LMICs.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Search strategy and selection criteria {#s2-1}
--------------------------------------

This study followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses checklist ([online supplementary appendix A](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Study inclusion criteria were: (1) paediatric participants (\<18 years of age); (2) analysis of the cost, cost-effectiveness, cost-utility, or cost-benefit of any medical, surgical, or radiation therapy interventions to treat any childhood cancer listed in the International Classification of Childhood Cancer, third edition (ICCC-3)[@R23]; (3) measurement of economic costs, cost per life saved, cost-effectiveness ratios, cost per life year (LY) or quality-adjusted life year (QALY) gained, or cost per DALY averted; and (4) conducted in LMICs as defined by the World Bank.[@R24] No restrictions were placed on language or dates published.
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We excluded any study that assessed diagnostic modalities, supportive care, allied health, or palliative care in isolation. Studies conducted in HICs, review articles, conference abstracts, case reports, commentaries and editorials were also excluded.

We searched EMBASE, Medline, Cochrane library and Web of Science for all relevant articles published from their inception to 23 March 2019. Search strategy concepts included 'cancer', 'child', 'developing countries', 'costs and cost analysis', 'cost-effectiveness analysis' and 'healthcare costs'. We scanned the reference lists of eligible full-text articles to search for potential articles not identified in the original database search. The full electronic search strategy for Medline can be found in [online supplementary appendix B](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Data analysis {#s2-2}
-------------

Two reviewers (AF and VZ) independently screened all abstracts. Both reviewers then retrieved all studies potentially meeting inclusion criteria in full and assessed the eligibility of each full-text article. Disparities between reviewers were resolved by discussion with the research group. The kappa measure of agreement was calculated between the two reviewers.

All eligible full-text articles were either in English or Spanish. Both reviewers extracted data from all included English studies using a standardised form ([online supplementary appendix C](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two studies were in Spanish and SG extracted the data from these studies. Discrepancies between reviewers were discussed and resolved by consensus. Information collected included first author and year of publication, country and study setting, study design, cancer diagnosis, analytical perspective of the economic evaluation, inputs used in the cost analysis, data sources, survival outcomes, and cost, cost-effectiveness, and cost-utility outcomes.

We converted all cost outcomes to 2018 USD using the International Monetary Fund Consumer Price Indices and exchange rates.[@R25] We used the exchange rate of the original year to convert local currencies to USD. If the article did not specify the original currency year, we used the last year of data collection. If a study did not report cost-effectiveness or cost-utility outcomes but reported survival outcomes and cost outcomes, we calculated the cost per DALY averted using a discount rate of 3% on future years survived as recommended by the WHO-Choosing Interventions that are Cost-Effective (CHOICE) guidelines.[@R26] We assumed a mean age at diagnosis of 6 years based on data from the Hospital Nacional de Ninos Benjamin Blum in El Salvador which, to our knowledge, was the first study to report estimates of the cost of maintaining a paediatric cancer programme in an LMIC.[@R18] If a study reported 1-year but not 5-year overall survival, we used literature from comparable settings to estimate 5-year survival.[@R27] We used event-free survival in our calculations if overall survival was not reported.

We used the WHO-CHOICE thresholds to determine cost-effectiveness.[@R26] According to these criteria, interventions with a cost per DALY averted less than country per capita gross domestic product (GDP) are considered very cost-effective and those with a cost per DALY averted less than three times country per capita GDP are cost-effective.

Both reviewers appraised the methodological quality of the included studies using the Consolidated Health Economic Evaluation Reporting Standards (CHEERS) checklist ([online supplementary appendix E](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).[@R28] This checklist identifies 24 key items and methodological characteristics recommended by the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) to be reported in economic evaluations. Each item was given a score of one point and two-part items were divided into two half-points. Discordance in quality assessment was resolved by discussion.

Although the CHEERS checklist provides a validated scoring system for overall methodological study quality, it does not include an appraisal of the number of childhood cancer-specific inputs included in a given article's cost analysis. Therefore, in addition to the CHEERS checklist score, we also created a ranking system to denote the comprehensiveness of the inputs included in cost analyses. Missing inputs affect the accuracy of the cost and cost-effectiveness outcomes. More comprehensive studies provide better estimates of total costs whereas less comprehensive studies underestimate total costs. We specified 14 inputs in our data extraction sheet which we felt were important to include in a comprehensive cost analysis of paediatric cancer treatment ([online supplementary appendix D](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Studies that included 10 or more inputs were ranked as 'Comprehensive', studies with five to nine inputs were ranked as 'Medium', and studies with less than five inputs were ranked as 'Low'.

Patient and public involvement and ethics approval {#s2-3}
--------------------------------------------------

We did not involve patients or the public in the design, conduct, or reporting of this study. Given that we used published articles for this systematic review, Research Ethics Board approval was not required.

Results {#s3}
=======

Our systematic literature search identified 2802 articles. After adjusting for duplicates, 2001 studies remained. Of these, 30 studies met full inclusion criteria.[@R16] The kappa measure of agreement between the two reviewers was 0.71 (95% CI 0.55 to 0.86). The flow diagram for study selection is shown in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The characteristics of the 30 included articles are summarised in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The included studies were published between 2003 and 2019. Studies represented 22 countries across three continents ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The cancers investigated included ALL (n=10), Burkitt lymphoma (n=4), Wilms tumour (n=3), retinoblastoma (n=3), Hodgkin lymphoma (n=1), acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) (n=1), acute promyelocytic leukaemia (APL) (n=1), osteosarcoma (n=1) and extracranial germ cell tumours (n=1). Five studies investigated multiple childhood cancers.

![Flow diagram for study selection.](bmjgh-2019-001825f01){#F1}

![Countries represented in included studies.](bmjgh-2019-001825f02){#F2}

###### 

Characteristics of studies included in the qualitative synthesis

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                            Year   Country                                                              Study design   Diagnosis                        Study perspective                            Inputs included in cost analysis\*   Cost outcomes (in 2018 USD)                                                                                                                       CHEERS\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   checklist (out of 24)
  -------------------------------- ------ -------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------
  **Multiple childhood cancers**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Bhakta *et al* [@R17]            2013   Brazil and Malawi                                                    CA, CEA, CUA   ALL and BL                       N/A                                          N/A                                  Cost-effectiveness thresholds (using 3% discounting):\                                                                                            21
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ALL in Brazil:\                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Upper limit of cost effective: \$560 106 per case\                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Upper limit of very cost effective: \$186 701 per case\                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 BL in Malawi:\                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Upper limit of cost effective: \$30 273 per case\                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Upper limit of very cost effective: \$10 091 per case                                                                                             

  Fuentes-Alabi *et al* [@R18]     2018   El Salvador                                                          CA, CEA, CUA   All childhood cancers            Hospital                                     Comprehensive                        Annual cost to maintain paediatric cancer treatment programme: \$5 440 465\                                                                       23
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost per newly diagnosed patient per year: \$30 035\                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost per DALY averted using 3% discounting: \$1699                                                                                                

  Jasso-Gutierrez *et al* [@R41]   2012   Mexico                                                               CA             ALL and HL                       Not specified                                Low                                  Cost of cancer drugs (remission induction stage and consolidation):\                                                                              16
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ALL:\                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Standard-risk ALL: \$4982 for 20 kg child and \$6663 for 30 kg child\                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 High-risk and very high-risk ALL: \$5575 for 20 kg child and \$7456 for 30 kg child\                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 HL:\                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Stages IA and IIA: \$222 for 20 kg child and \$277 for 30 kg child.\                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Stages IB and IIB: \$2735 for 20 kg child and \$3659 for 30 kg child.\                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Stages III and IV: \$2883 for 20 kg child and \$3857 for 30 kg child                                                                              

  Neal *et al* [@R49]              2018   Rwanda                                                               CA             WT and HL                        Hospital                                     Comprehensive                        WT: cost per treated patient per year: \$1913 (\$1362--\$1913)\                                                                                   22.5
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 HL: cost per treated patient per year: \$1638 (\$1042--\$1638)                                                                                    

  Renner *et al* [@R16]            2018   Ghana                                                                CA, CEA, CUA   All childhood cancers            Hospital                                     Comprehensive                        Annual cost to operate a paediatric cancer unit: \$1 791 797.\                                                                                    22
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost per newly diagnosed patient per year: \$10 540\                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost per life saved: \$30 115\                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost per DALY averted using 3% discounting: \$1114                                                                                                

  **Leukaemias**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Jaime-Perez *et al* [@R40]       2017   Mexico                                                               CA             ALL                              Public health system, hospital and patient   Medium                               Cost per treated patient: \$20 954 to \$24 788.                                                                                                   20

  Gao *et al* [@R31]               2013   China                                                                CA             ALL                              Patient                                      Low                                  Cost per treated patient:\                                                                                                                        16
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ALL-BFM 2002: median \$14 124 (\$8003--\$50 002)\                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ALL China-98: median \$27 209 (\$17 156--\$79 334)                                                                                                

  Garcia *et al* [@R32]            2015   Colombia                                                             CA, CEA        AML                              Heath system                                 Low                                  Cost per treated patient:\                                                                                                                        23
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Chemotherapy only: \$14 731\                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Unrelated transplant: \$65 486\                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Related transplant: \$85 114\                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ICER for related transplant compared with chemotherapy: \$2744\                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ICER for unrelated transplant compared with chemotherapy: \$3868                                                                                  

  Ghatak *et al* [@R33]            2016   India                                                                CA             ALL                              Patient                                      Comprehensive                        During first month of therapy (induction phase):\                                                                                                 19
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost of medical expenditure per patient: \$574 (IQR \$433--\$851).\                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Total cost of nonmedical expenditure per patient: \$227 (IQR \$156--\$322).                                                                       

  Gu *et al* [@R34]                2008   China                                                                CA             ALL                              Patient                                      Low                                  Cost per treated patient was \$26 800 for low-risk, \$35 734 for medium-risk and \$44 667 for high-risk patients, respectively.                   13.5

  Hayati *et al* [@R35]            2018   Iran                                                                 CUA            ALL                              Not specified                                Medium                               Cost per treated patient:\                                                                                                                        18
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 UK-ALL protocol: \$9323\                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 BFM-ALL protocol: \$16 914\                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost per QALY gained:\                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 UK-ALL protocol: \$2104\                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 BFM-ALL protocol: \$4475                                                                                                                          

  Islam *et al* [@R38]             2015   Bangladesh                                                           CA             ALL                              Patient                                      Comprehensive                        Cost per treated patient: \$5684 (\$4182--\$9814)                                                                                                 21

  Jayaraman *et al* [@R42]         2017   India                                                                CA             ALL                              Not specified                                Low                                  Cost of each vial of Peg-asparaginase was \$2309\                                                                                                 14.5
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Each vial of 3750 units/mL was shared among 3--4 children.                                                                                        

  Liu *et al* [@R45]               2009   China                                                                CA             ALL                              Hospital                                     Medium                               Costs per treated patient: \$17 295±10 914 (\$8782--78 218)                                                                                       18.5

  Luo *et al* [@R46]               2008   China                                                                CA             ALL                              Patient                                      Medium                               China-98 protocol:\                                                                                                                               19
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost per treated patient (median and range): \$18 791 (\$13 064--\$38 487)\                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Modified ALLIC BFM200 protocol:\                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost per treated patient (median and range): \$14 953 (\$10 370--\$29 142)\                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Economic protocol:\                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost per treated patient (median and range): \$6391 (\$4683--\$10 250)                                                                            

  Luo *et al* [@R47]               2009   China                                                                CA             APL                              Not specified                                Low                                  Cost per treated patient:\                                                                                                                        11.5
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 In-house protocol: median \$24 704 (\$16 305--\$34 092)\                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Modified PETHEMA protocol: median \$5806 (\$3335--\$10 623)                                                                                       

  Rocha-Garcia *et al* [@R51]      2003   Mexico                                                               CA             ALL                              Patient                                      Medium                               Cost per treated child: \$719                                                                                                                     18

  **Wilms tumour**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Israels *et al* [@R39]           2018   Malawi, Cameroon and Ghana                                           CA             WT                               Patient                                      Low                                  Cost per treated patient: \$105--\$1151.                                                                                                          15.5

  Kanyamuhunga *et al* [@R44]      2015   Rwanda                                                               CA             WT                               Hospital and patient                         Medium                               Cost per treated patient: \$1796 for early stage and \$2372 for advanced disease stage                                                            19.5

  Paintsil *et al* [@R50]          2015   Ethiopia, Ghana, Cameroon, Malawi and Uganda                         CA             WT                               Patient                                      Medium                               Cost per treated patient:\                                                                                                                        17
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Komfo Anokye Teaching Hospital (Ghana): \$1110\                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Korle Bu Teaching Hospital (Ghana): \$1110\                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Uganda Cancer Institute (Uganda): \$211\                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital (Malawi): \$122\                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Mbingo, Mutengene and Banso Baptist Hospitals (Cameroon): \$416\                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Tikur Anbessa Specialised Hospital (Ethiopia): \$388                                                                                              

  **Burkitt lymphoma**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Denburg *et al* [@R30]           2019   Uganda                                                               CA, CEA, CUA   BL                               Government                                   Comprehensive                        Cost per treated child US\$1401\                                                                                                                  23.5
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Annual national cost of treatment: \$864 854\                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost per DALY averted using 3% discounting \$100                                                                                                  

  Hesseling *et al* [@R37]         2003   Malawi                                                               CA             BL                               Not specified                                Low                                  Cost per treated patient: \<\$217                                                                                                                 12.5

  Meremikwu *et al* [@R48]         2005   Nigeria                                                              CA             BL                               Patient                                      Medium                               Cost for a 7 years old child with BL (including 6-course treatment regimen): \$141                                                                16.5

  Traoré *et al* [@R53]            2011   Burkina-Faso, Cameroon, Ivory Coast, Madagascar, Mali, and Senegal   CA             BL                               Not specified                                Low                                  Cost per treated child: \$799                                                                                                                     12.5

  **Hodgkin lymphoma**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Stefan and Stones[@R52]          2009   South Africa                                                         CA             HL                               Not specified                                Low                                  HL stage II: cost per treated child \$7360                                                                                                        18.5

  **Retinoblastoma**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  Ji *et al* [@R43]                2012   China                                                                CA             Retinoblastoma                   Patient                                      Comprehensive                        Cost per treated patient: \$9954±\$3919\                                                                                                          20
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Medical costs: \$7250±\$3659\                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Non-medical costs: \$2705±\$1424                                                                                                                  

  Waddell *et al* [@R54]           2015   Uganda                                                               CA             Retinoblastoma                   Not specified                                Low                                  Cost per treated child: \$1079.                                                                                                                   12.5

  Yao *et al* [@R55]               2018   DRC and Ivory Coast                                                  CA             Retinoblastoma                   Not specified                                Low                                  Cost per treated child:\                                                                                                                          10.5
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Lubumbashi (DRC): \$1475\                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Kinshasa (DRC): \$879\                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Bukavu (DRC): \$637\                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Abidjan (Ivory Coast): \$527                                                                                                                      

  **Other**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Agarwal *et al* [@R29]           2007   India                                                                CA             Osteosarcoma                     Patient                                      Low                                  Cost of rotationplasty: \$661 including cost of prosthesis\                                                                                       13.5
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost of indigenous non-expandable prosthesis: \$1321\                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Cost of expandable prosthesis: \$33 029                                                                                                           

  Hendricks *et al* [@R36]         2011   South Africa                                                         CA             Extracranial germ cell tumours   Not specified                                Low                                  Cost per treated patient by treatment regimen: Cisplatin (×3 cycles) \$2470. Carboplatin (×4 cycles \$529, (×5 cycles) \$662, (×6 cycles) \$794   16
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Comprehensive: ≥10 inputs, Medium: 5--9 inputs, Low: \<5 inputs.

ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukaemia; AML, acute myeloid leukaemia; APL, acute promyelocytic leukaemia; BL, Burkitt lymphoma; CA, cost analysis; CEA, cost-effectiveness analysis; CUA, cost-utility analysis; DALY, disability-adjusted life year; DRC, Democratic Republic of Congo; HL, Hodgkin lymphoma; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; QALY, quality-adjusted life year; WT, Wilms tumour.

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the CHEERS checklist score for each study. The median CHEERS checklist score was 18 of 24 with an IQR of 6. Omitting or not specifying key inputs into the cost analysis was a common methodological error, thus underestimating total costs. Regarding the comprehensiveness of included inputs, seven studies ranked as 'Comprehensive', eight studies ranked as 'Medium', and 14 studies ranked as 'Low'. Healthcare worker salaries were included in only 11 studies. Other significant costs such as patient accommodations and facility administration were included in only 15 studies and three studies, respectively ([online supplementary appendix D](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Of the 30 included studies, cost per DALY averted could be extracted or calculated for 12 studies and ranged from US\$22 to US\$4475 ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The cancer that was most cost-effective to treat was Burkitt lymphoma; if this cancer was excluded, along with the studies ranked as 'Low' in comprehensiveness of costs included, the range was US\$800 to US\$4475. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the cost per DALY averted through treatment of a range of cancers relative to country per capita GDP for studies that most closely estimated true costs ('Comprehensive' and 'Medium' ranked studies). Among these studies, the ratio of cost per DALY averted to per capita GDP ranged from 0.09 to 0.8. Cost per DALY averted through treatment was substantially less than country per capita GDP, and therefore considered very cost-effective per WHO-CHOICE thresholds.

![Cost-effectiveness of childhood cancer treatments\*. ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukaemia; BL, Burkitt lymphoma; DALY, disability-adjusted life year; GDP, gross domestic product. \*Only includes studies with extracted or calculated cost per DALY averted that were ranked as 'Comprehensive' or 'Medium' for number of inputs included in cost analysis.](bmjgh-2019-001825f03){#F3}

###### 

Cost-effectiveness of childhood cancer treatments

  Study                            Year   Country        Diagnosis               Inputs included in cost analysis\*   Cost per treated patient (2018 USD)   Proportion of patients with 5-year survival     Cost per life saved (2018 USD)   DALYs averted per treated patient using 3% discounting    Cost per DALY averted (2018 USD)   GDP per capita (2017: latest available, USD)
  -------------------------------- ------ -------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  **Multiple childhood cancers**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Fuentes-Alabi *et al* [@R18]     2018   El Salvador    All childhood cancers   Comprehensive                        30 035                                0.49                                            61 296                           36                                                        1699                               3889.31
  Renner *et al* [@R16]            2018   Ghana          All childhood cancers   Comprehensive                        10 540                                0.35                                            30 115                           27                                                        1114                               2046.11
  **Leukaemias**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Jaime-Perez *et al* [@R40]       2017   Mexico         ALL                     Medium                               24 788                                0.55                                            45 069                           30                                                        1490                               8910.33
  Gao *et al* [@R31]               2013   China          ALL                     Low                                  27 209                                0.50 (5-year EFS)                               45 348                           30                                                        1505                               8826.99
  Gu *et al* [@R34]                2008   China          ALL                     Low                                  44 667                                0.67 (5-year EFS)                               66 667                           30                                                        2213                               8826.99
  Hayati *et al* [@R35]            2018   Iran           ALL                     Medium                               16 914                                Not reported                                    Unable to calculate              QALYs gained per patient (5-year analysis period): 3.78   4475                               5593.85
  Luo *et al* [@R46]               2008   China          ALL                     Medium                               18 791                                0.78 (7-year EFS)                               24 091                           30                                                        800                                8826.99
  Luo *et al* [@R47]               2009   China          APL                     Low                                  24 704                                0.38 (3.5-year EFS)                             65 011                           30                                                        2158                               8826.99
  **Burkitt lymphoma**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Denburg *et al* [@R30]           2019   Uganda         BL                      Comprehensive                        1401                                  0.55 (2-year survival)                          2574                             26                                                        100                                606.47
  Hesseling *et al* [@R37]         2003   Malawi         BL                      Low                                  217                                   0.35 (1-year EFS 0.57 converted to 5-year OS)   620                              28                                                        22                                 338.48
  **Other**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Stefan and Stones [@R52]         2009   South Africa   HL                      Low                                  7360                                  0.76                                            9684                             28                                                        346                                6151.08
  Waddell *et al* [@R54]           2015   Uganda         Retinoblastoma          Low                                  1079                                  0.37                                            2916                             20                                                        146                                606.47

\*Comprehensive: ≥10 inputs, Medium: 5--9 inputs, Low: \<5 inputs.

ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukaemia; APL, acute promyelocytic leukaemia; BL, Burkitt lymphoma; DALY, disability-adjusted life year; EFS, event-free survival; GDP, gross domestic product; HL, Hodgkin lymphoma; OS, overall survival; QALY, quality-adjusted life year.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Our findings summarise the existing evidence on costs and cost-effectiveness of various paediatric cancer treatments in LMICs. Where available, the cost per DALY averted associated with childhood cancer treatment was less than country per capita GDP, thus meeting criteria for being very cost-effective as per WHO-CHOICE guidelines.

GDP-based cost-effectiveness thresholds are the subject of ongoing debate and suggested cut-offs vary widely among experts. Some scholars have argued that routinely used cost-effectiveness thresholds such as WHO-CHOICE are too high because they do not reflect health opportunity cost---that is, they do not account for health losses that occur because other interventions cannot be provided.[@R56] The upper bounds of opportunity-cost-based cost-effectiveness thresholds have been estimated to be 0.51 and 0.71 times per capita GDP for LMICs, respectively.[@R56] On the other hand, recent investment cases involving WHO health economists regard the total value of a life year across economic and social components to be 1.5 times GDP per capita, while the World Bank estimates the value of a life year at 1.4--4.2 times GDP per capita.[@R57]

Among the included studies we ranked as 'Comprehensive' or 'Medium', using the more conservative opportunity-cost-based thresholds, treatment of all childhood cancers in El Salvador and Ghana, ALL in Mexico, ALL in China, and Burkitt lymphoma in Uganda would remain cost-effective while treatment of ALL in Iran would no longer be cost-effective.

It is also important to note that the cost-effectiveness of an intervention may change over time. As shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, when comparing the three studies ranked as 'Comprehensive', as country GDP per capita increased, costs per DALY averted also increased. This parallel increase can be partly attributed to non-tradable costs such as healthcare personnel salaries and patient accommodations that increase as a country's income level increases. In addition, as newer treatments or improved supportive care become available, survival rates improve over time, thereby impacting cost-effectiveness.

One systematic review identified and described economic evaluations of paediatric cancer treatment in HICs.[@R20] Of the 40 studies identified in this review, 29 were supportive care studies (eg, growth colony stimulating factor) and 11 assessed tumour-directed therapies. The 11 tumour-directed therapy studies either investigated advanced interventions rarely described in LMICs such as stem cell transplant and radiation therapy or did not report cost-effectiveness as cost per DALY averted which limits comparison with results from our review.

Although global health agendas have generally prioritised treatment of communicable diseases, the prevalence of NCDs such as childhood cancer is rising in LMICs.[@R4] Our study found that the cost per DALY averted for treatment of various paediatric cancers in LMICs ranged from US\$22 to US\$4475, or US\$800 to US\$4475 when excluding Burkitt lymphoma and studies ranked 'Low' in comprehensiveness of costs. These figures are comparable to the cost per DALY averted of other widely accepted public health strategies for paediatric communicable diseases such as pneumococcus, rubella and polio vaccines (2018 US\$1094 to US\$3281).[@R58]

The costs per DALY averted of treating childhood cancers in LMICs is also comparable to that of screening and treatment of breast cancer in LMICs (2018 US\$2010--US\$3913) and prevention of cervical cancer via human papilloma virus (HPV) vaccination (2018 US\$184--US\$5,652).[@R59] There has been significant progress in funding and prioritisation of women's cancers in LMICs, most notably for breast and cervical cancers. Similar efforts to prioritise childhood cancer in global health have begun with the recent WHO Global Initiative for Childhood Cancer. Through this Initiative, the WHO will support governments in expanding childhood cancer services and integrating childhood cancer into national strategies and health insurance packages.[@R22] Our findings demonstrate that these goals can be achieved cost-effectively.

Developing national childhood cancer strategies may require consideration of variations in incidence of different types of childhood cancer across LMICs. Of the 366 600 new cases of childhood cancer estimated to have occurred in LMICs in 2015, the most common childhood cancer globally was ALL followed by non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, Wilms tumour, Burkitt lymphoma and retinoblastoma.[@R5] ALL was the most common cancer in most regions of the world except for sub-Saharan Africa.[@R5] However, the overall incidence of childhood cancer was more than five times higher in Africa compared with Europe and North America together due to increased incidence of types of cancer other than ALL.[@R5] In western Africa, there was a significantly higher burden of lymphomas, retinoblastomas and renal tumours, including 60% of the global incidence of Burkitt lymphoma. South-central Asia had the highest incidence of ALL, AML, Hodgkin lymphoma, neuroblastoma and central nervous system (CNS) tumours.[@R5]

Moreover, as shown in [tables 1 and 2](#T1 T2){ref-type="table"}, cost and cost-effectiveness of treatment also vary by type of childhood cancer. One can assume that treatment costs would vary directly with treatment complexity including duration of chemotherapy, need for surgery, and need for supportive care. Treatment complexity is generally lower for malignancies requiring chemotherapy-only regimens of short duration such as Burkitt lymphoma and most lymphomas. Cancers requiring longer chemotherapy duration, such as ALL, or requiring surgery, such as Wilms tumour and retinoblastoma, are more complex, and cancers requiring highly intricate surgery, such as CNS tumours, or very highly intensive and prolonged chemotherapy, such as metastatic neuroblastoma, are most complex.[@R60] It is also important to consider that availability of treatments, such as surgery or radiotherapy, may be a more significant barrier than cost in LMICs.

Although an intervention may be cost-effective, it is not necessarily affordable to families. In one study assessing the financial burden of Burkitt lymphoma treatment in Nigeria, one quarter of families could not afford the cost of diagnostic tests.[@R48] About one-fifth of the children did not receive chemotherapy because their families were unable to pay and one-third of children withdrew from treatment due to financial constraints.[@R48] Another study evaluating the costs to families of ALL treatment in India found that families spend up to seven times their monthly income during the first month of therapy.[@R33] For children with leukaemia in LMICs, treatment abandonment rates as high as 74.5% have been described.[@R61] Movements toward financial coverage of paediatric cancer treatment have begun in some LMICs including Tanzania, Mexico and China and are crucial to advancing affordability to families.[@R62]

Furthermore, the cost-effectiveness of an intervention does not necessarily imply that governments will prioritise a given issue including childhood cancer. In settings with limited resources, multiple factors such as justice, efficiency, political climate, economic growth and cultural values compete and contribute variably to shaping health system priorities.[@R63] At times, social, cultural and political sentiments may prevail over cost-effectiveness or other purely economic factors in determining prioritisation of healthcare investments. Our findings can aid policymakers in considering childhood cancer treatment as a priority relative to other health interventions but cannot ultimately ensure allocation of policy attention and funding toward childhood cancer services in a given country's specific context.

The main limitation of this systematic review relates to the quality of the existing literature in this area. Few economic evaluations in our study were of high methodological rigour, as demonstrated by their CHEERS checklist scores. Several studies did not outline assumptions made in study design, describe the analytical perspective of the study, or report a discount rate, and only five studies included a sensitivity analysis, all of which contributed to lower CHEERS checklist scores. Clearly outlining assumptions and conducting sensitivity analyses help mitigate the uncertainties inherent in most economic evaluations. Future economic evaluations in this area should adhere to the CHEERS checklist, which consolidates previous economic evaluation guidelines and provides recommendations to optimise the design and reporting of economic evaluations in healthcare. Doing so will not only produce more accurate data to help guide policymakers, but will allow comparisons between studies and settings.

Another important limitation relates to costing methodology. Among the 'Comprehensive' studies, the most significant cost inputs were healthcare personnel, chemotherapy, surgery, patient accommodations and administration. Although each of the 30 included studies considered costs of chemotherapy and/or surgery, only 11 included healthcare personnel salaries, only 15 included patient accommodations, and only three included administration costs. Omission of key cost inputs, particularly hospital administration, which accounts for utilities, space, human resource managers, and patient record and cancer registry staff, significantly underestimates total cost.[@R64] For studies investigating ALL, costs per treated child ranged from US\$801 to US\$44 667. Although part of this discrepancy may be reflected in varying treatment protocols for different countries, this broad range likely also reflects the heterogeneity and uncertainty of inputs included in the cost analyses.

Poor reporting of cost inputs could be related to sources of study funding. Most studies ranked as 'Comprehensive' had funding sources from international organisations or HIC institutions. However, many 'Low'-ranked studies also had funding from HIC institutions and two 'Comprehensive' studies did not specify any funding source, which suggests that study funding does not necessarily preclude conducting a rigorous economic evaluation.

Finally, only three studies included an analysis that adjusted their results for long-term morbidity and reduced life expectancy due to cancer-related or treatment-related late effects.[@R16] Accounting for late effects resulted in decreased cost-effectiveness of the interventions likely due to a reduced number of DALYs averted and higher treatment costs when including costs of managing late effect complications. The impact of late effects of childhood cancer therapy is highly variable and contingent on the type and intensity of treatments applied, with corresponding variability in their impact on cost-effectiveness estimates. Their routine incorporation in future economic analyses of childhood cancer care will be essential to accurate estimation of the societal value of childhood cancer treatment over the life-course.

Despite these limitations, even when restricting our analyses to the most rigorous studies that accounted for key cost inputs and adjusted for late effects, cost-effectiveness remained well below internationally accepted GDP-based thresholds. This suggests that even if all omitted expenses were to be included in the less comprehensive studies and late effects were accounted for, LMIC childhood cancer treatment would likely remain consistently very cost-effective.

Given that methodologies including analytic perspective of studies and reported cost inputs varied considerably across studies investigating treatments of the same paediatric cancer, we elected not to conduct a meta-analysis. Improved methodological rigour in future studies will allow opportunity for meta-analysis.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Although paediatric oncology services have often been perceived as too expensive for LMIC health systems, our findings indicate that allocating resources to childhood cancer treatment is a cost-effective investment. While many included studies did not account for key cost inputs and thus underestimated true treatment costs, costs per DALY averted were significantly lower than per capita GDP across diverse LMIC settings, suggesting that even if all relevant inputs are included, LMIC childhood cancer treatment is consistently very cost-effective per WHO-CHOICE criteria. While more methodologically rigorous economic evaluations are required, our results can inform the development of LMIC national childhood cancer strategies.
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